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The Public Sector 

The National Cabinet emerged at a time of crisis, but its success depends on how it works 

in practice, once the COVID-19 pandemic passes – can it last? 

Here is an interesting opinion piece about the UK government and how it is framing the 

Covid-19 crisis. SUBJECT: state power is greater than for many years; CONSUMER: 

revitalising our economy (ies) is crucial; and /or CITIZEN: new collaborative institutions are 

emerging. One of these WILL become dominant. 

A 68-page document (pdf, in Korean) offers specific instructions about how to handle 

activities as diverse as going to church, shopping at small and midsize markets, eating at 

restaurants, going to school, using internet cafes, attending weddings or funerals, using 

public toilets and returning to work.  Here is an explanation of the guidance in English. 

A paper: ‘The Determinants of Promotion to High Public Office in Germany: Partisan 

Loyalty, Political Craft, or Managerial Competencies?’ might be of interest. A key finding 

is that ministers consistently prefer politically loyal to non-loyal candidates. Although 

ministers also consider candidates’ political craft and selected managerial 

competencies, they are likely to trade-off partisan loyalty against those qualifications. It 

looks at the period 1997 – 2015. 

Government needs to be closer to and more like citizens, more data-literate, more 

experimental but better at evaluation and more worthy of trust according to this UK 

speech on reform of the public sector – the Ditchley Annual Lecture. 

Outlined in a recent paper in the Journal of Economic Perspectives, here are five policies 

that economists say can effectively drive innovation. The Regulation Policy & Practice 

Collection; APO and ANZSOG are delivering a free monthly newsletter. How 

Policymakers Can Craft Measures That Endure and Build Political Power argues that good 

policy design requires taking policy feedback into account. Doing so creates policies 

that are more likely to be effective, to endure over time, to open up further possibilities 

for progressive policymaking in the future, and to build political power and voice for 

historically marginalized communities.  

OPSI (OECD) released the 7th update on innovative responses to the coronavirus crisis. 

This article asserts that The COVID-19 pandemic has revealed how valuable it is for 

governments to have operational expertise, plan for the long-term and socialize certain 

risks. ‘At least for a period of time (a decade?), we expect there will be a shift in valence 

in favour of people who demonstrate the capacity to get stuff done.’ 

The Intergenerational Report is expected to be released by the government sometime 

this year. 

Senior ACT Parks and Conservation Service officials say extra funding for the Bureau of 

Meteorology would help them more in future fire seasons than ‘shiny new’ trucks. 

The Australian Leadership Index is a national survey that provides a comprehensive 

picture of leadership for the greater good in Australia. This report reflects the views of 

4000 Australians surveyed through 2019. 

The Federal Court found a 2011 decision (live cattle ban) by the Gillard government was 

unlawful. What does this mean for ministerial decision-making today? 

Since 9/11 Australia has introduced more national security laws than any other country 

with a comparable democratic system. 
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Read 

*Click on the image to be taken to the actual document or to access a related link.  

  

Sci-fi remains one of the best ways to envision how new technology will shape the future, and Burn-In is the 

rare work of science fiction that has the solid grounding of nonfiction. 

 

  

https://www.amazon.com/Burn-Novel-Real-Robotic-Revolution/dp/1328637239
https://press.uchicago.edu/ucp/books/book/chicago/F/bo44520849.html
https://www.nap.edu/catalog/25523/innovations-in-the-food-system-exploring-the-future-of-food?utm_source=NASEM+News+and+Publications&utm_campaign=73dfec8065-Final_Book_2020_05_06_25523&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_96101de015-73dfec8065-103391337&goal=0_96101de015-73dfec8065-103391337&mc_cid=73dfec8065&mc_eid=7fe41f1d52
https://www.vichealth.vic.gov.au/-/media/ResourceCentre/Life-and-Health-Re-imagined---Paper-2---Good-food-for-all.pdf?la=en&hash=491F0BB6D951980C818CC05F3250A43754D44976
https://www.rand.org/pubs/research_reports/RR2849z5.html?utm_source=WhatCountsEmail&utm_medium=Energy and Environment+AEM:  Email Address NOT LIKE DOTMIL&utm_campaign=AEM:393675543
https://percapita.org.au/our_work/coming-of-age-in-a-crisis-young-workers-covid-19-and-the-youth-guarantee/
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2020-07/apo-nid306576.pdf
https://trends.oecd-opsi.org/
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Agriculture 

Insurance Australia Group (IAG) has confirmed its major rural and regional insurer, WFI, will join its other 

subsidiary, CGU, in no longer providing the coverage if there is ‘unconventional gas’ operations on 

properties. Major insurer QBE pulls cover for 'high risk' retailers Myer, DJs. 

Invasive weeds pose a significant threat to global agriculture productivity -- and their threat will become 

more pronounced if the Earth's climate is affected by increased greenhouse gas concentration, according 

to this study. Researchers discovered a gene that, when turned off, could enable plants to absorb more 

phosphorus from the soil (i.e. leave less behind in the soil to pollute the environment.) 

Newsweek in the U.S. published an opinion piece Will Coronavirus be what finally kills factory farming? Der 

Spiegel published an article ‘Why Meatpacking Plants Are Superspreaders.‘ Find a related article on German 

slaughterhouses here. 

The Mediterranean basin might lose its Mediterranean climate. This report looks at how the region's agriculture 

and tourism may be impacted by climate change. A world-first atlas shows all 71 wine regions in Australia 

must adapt to climate change. 

A study confirmed a strong linkage between foodborne titanium dioxide nanoparticles (TiO2 NPs) 

and adverse health effects. TiO2 NPs comes primarily from a food additive known as E171, which is made up 

of different-size particles of TiO2, including one-third or more that are nanoscale. E171, which makes products 

look whiter and more opaque, is found in such food as desserts, candy, beverages and gum. 

A systematic review of the Australian food retail environment: Characteristics, variation by geographic area, 

socioeconomic position and associations with diet and obesity. Pistachio farm workers are striking in California 

for free face masks, gloves, and information about Covid-19 cases in their workplace.  

 

Corona virus (not exhaustive) 

This report investigates the research landscape trends and cultural changes in response to COVID-19. The 

report includes analysis of publication trends, geographic focal points of research, and collaboration 

patterns. 

According to the COVID-19 Primer a public dashboard created by the machine-learning company Primer AI, 

researchers had published 27,569 papers about COVID-19 as of June 17. This article says scientists are only 

starting to grasp the vast array of health problems caused by the novel coronavirus, some of which may have 

lingering effects on patients and health systems for years to come, according to doctors and infectious 

disease experts. 

Epidemiologists outline three potential futures for Covid-19: recurring small outbreaks, a monster wave, or a 

persistent crisis. 

This article outlines some preliminary information about what health effects Covid-19 survivors might 

experience over longer term. It might trigger diabetes. COVID-19 could drive up antibiotic resistance in 

bacteria that aren't killed by standard drugs. 

The Australian Academy of Science released a brief on ‘How long does the SARS-CoV-2 virus remain viable 

on different surfaces?’ They looked at its viability on glass, stainless steel, plastic, clothes, cardboard or paper 

and copper. 

 

Defence, National Security, Geopolitics, Emergency Management, etc.  

Middle powers have done better at handling COVID-19 than great power counterparts. Likewise, 

democracies marginally edged authoritarians. The dividing line in effective crisis response seems to be state 

capacity & trust.  

Interesting (counterpoint) commentary in light of new defence strategic update: ‘We should act as an 

independent power within our own capabilities and not harness ourselves to the interests of any foreign 

power which complicates our relationships with others, especially our neighbours. If we continue to be 

connected ‘at the hip’ with one unreliable and irrational major power we will again be the first casualty of 

any misconceived adventurism.’ … ‘Punching at our weight is the way to go.’ The Asia Society and the 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-06-10/coal-seam-gas-farmers-queensland-insurance-pull-out-iag/12337156
https://www.smh.com.au/business/companies/major-insurer-qbe-pulls-cover-for-high-risk-retailers-myer-djs-20200619-p554ak.html?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1592537182
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1470160X20303733?via%3Dihub
https://anthropocenemagazine.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fecc70e48b1b7920119ac5984&id=5b4de20b24&e=68a386593c
https://agfundernews.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fe3577c3cff83954c175f9727&id=426beed890&e=e8846b6bdd
http://newsletter.spiegel.de/mc5o7z9j-e197nmwi-pfn5owqr--1-3pg
https://www.spiegel.de/international/business/corona-in-the-slaughterhouse-the-high-price-of-cheap-meat-a-ad16d0df-c1c8-4f82-93df-573fdc2c8bd6
https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/sustainability/our-insights/a-mediterranean-basin-without-a-mediterranean-climate
https://theconversation.cmail20.com/t/r-l-jkjijlkd-ydjddtltjy-i/
https://theconversation.cmail20.com/t/r-l-jkjijlkd-ydjddtltjy-i/
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/smll.202001858
https://eurekamag.com/research/069/583/069583899.php
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2020-06-25/farmworkers-at-central-california-pistachio-strike-after-dozens-test-positive-for-the-coronavirus
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2020-06/apo-nid306075.pdf
https://covid19primer.com/dashboard?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosfutureofwork&stream=future
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-effects/scientists-just-beginning-to-understand-the-many-health-problems-caused-by-covid-19-idUSKBN23X1BZ
https://www.statnews.com/2020/05/01/three-potential-futures-for-covid-19/?utm_campaign=2020-05-10&utm_source=email&utm_medium=knowable-newsletter
https://www.vox.com/2020/5/8/21251899/coronavirus-long-term-effects-symptoms
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-020-01891-8?fbclid=IwAR0b6xwigQAQxP52X5kx-xIgAoSzrDBmpEF4NKQ3EZeWPOrIY6oqWB0vwAk
https://www.cbc.ca/news/health/antibiotics-covid-1.5620076
https://www.science.org.au/covid19/viability-on-surfaces
https://interactives.lowyinstitute.org/features/covid-recovery/issues/power/
https://johnmenadue.com/military-matters-and-popularism-by-andrew-farran/?mc_cid=b497248f8c&mc_eid=2606e26741
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Bertelsmann Foundation, a German think tank released a joint study — titled Dealing with the Dragon: China 

as a Transatlantic Challenge — that looks at how the United States and Europe can collectively reckon with 

China, an emerging global power that most major governments in the West now view as a potential threat or 

adversary. The United States revoked Hong Kong's special trading status. China and India's border 

dispute turned deadly for the first time in more than four decades (related article.) 

Documents obtained by FOIA reveal the Pentagon has planned for a war game scenario in which members 

of Generation Z, driven by malaise and discontent, launch a 'Zbellion' in America in the mid-2020s. The U.S. is 

at risk of a downfall over the coming decade, says Luke Kemp, a research associate at the Centre for the 

Study of Existential Risk at the University of Cambridge. "There are early warning signals, and the different 

contributors to collapse are rising." North Korea says it sees no point in maintaining Kim-Trump ties. 

U.S.’s emergency responders face wildfire amid a worsening pandemic (already happening in Arizona.) This 

podcast discusses the potential for a public clearinghouse of law enforcement officer reprimands. In addition 

to wildfire season, the pandemic presents additional health risks for first responders and evacuees – article. 

This study looked at differences in the health response of governments, the economic response from 

government, and the social dynamics of populations to the COVID-19 crisis to create scenarios for Middle 

East conflicts. 

A new taskforce to combat disinformation campaigns will be established within the Department of Foreign 

Affairs and Trade. DFAT has begun a recruitment process for the new branch, which would target online 

disinformation and propaganda created by countries such as Russia and China (ABC News.) Australian news 

consumers are far more likely to believe climate change is not at all serious compared to news users in other 

countries according to The Digital News Report: Australia 2020 (and a related article.) 

Canada's spy agency issued a warning about the national security risk posed by some foreign investment. 

ASIO amongst others is warning the pandemic has made the country less safe (to cyber-attacks for instance). 

The rapid and often unplanned move to working from home has vastly increased the nation's attack surface. 

Rumour has it that Russia is testing a Doomsday drone in the Arctic. Apparently it is launched from a 

submarine and it (i.e. the Poseidon drone) is designed to send a deadly tens-of-meters-high tsunami wave 

into populated coastlines. Nano drones are becoming a major military tool in the U.S. 

The Venezuelan military will escort Iranian fuel tankers according to a statement by their defence minister. 

Minneapolis City Council members plan to dismantle their police department. They have pledged to 

“dramatically rethink how we approach public safety.” (CNN) 

Orbis special issue on political warfare: here 

 

Economy 

XPRIZE, a non-profit organisation that holds grand competitions to inspire innovation, announced this week 

that it would launch a $5 million contest to help retrain workers who lost employment to automation. Japan’s 

remote side job market is revitalising rural economies. 

China ordered state-owned firms to halt purchases of U.S. farm goods, including soybeans and pork, after 

Washington said it would begin the process of eliminating special treatment for Hong Kong. Several European 

countries have threatened digital taxes without a global deal after the U.S. quits talks on the issue. 

This book review is on a book that says six key myths that have shaped the conventional understanding of 

deficits as inherently bad, instead arguing that deficits can strengthen economies and lead to faster growth. 

A Podcast on whether the Covid19 pandemic ended globalisation as we know it (?) from New Zealand. 

(World Economic Forum) Two new reports from the team behind the annual Global Risks Report identify the 

headline risks, challenges and the opportunities the world is facing as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

According to the International Labor Organization, 1.6 billion workers in the informal employment sector are in 

danger of losing their livelihoods because of the pandemic. One (U.S.) estimate is that 42% of recent 

pandemic-induced layoffs will result in permanent job loss. A research report says Australia’s research 

workforce will be severely impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic and the effects are likely to be felt for an 

extended period. Universities in particular have been dealt a double blow by the pandemic i.e. a dramatic 

drop in international student fees and business research spending will impact the sector significantly in the 

next six months and beyond.  

https://s2.washingtonpost.com/2a3072d/5efab7a4fe1ff6482db081d2/596b7341ade4e24119b3c1a0/27/81/ae1eeadd01bb37215456f12effd43e51
https://s2.washingtonpost.com/2a3072d/5efab7a4fe1ff6482db081d2/596b7341ade4e24119b3c1a0/27/81/ae1eeadd01bb37215456f12effd43e51
https://theweek.com/speedreads/922721/announces-end-hong-kongs-special-status
https://www.cfr.org/in-brief/china-india-border-dispute-what-know
https://www.cfr.org/in-brief/china-india-border-dispute-what-know
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/06/india-china-border-face-500-words-200616151626324.html?taid=5ee93b0887586b00015cfc33&utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A+Trending+Content&utm_medium=trueAnthem&utm_source=twitter
https://theintercept.com/2020/06/05/pentagon-war-game-gen-z/
https://www.axios.com/trump-george-floyd-america-social-collapse-b566ae78-907c-41b7-992d-be5e33521fb2.html
https://www.axios.com/trump-george-floyd-america-social-collapse-b566ae78-907c-41b7-992d-be5e33521fb2.html
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/06/north-korea-sees-point-maintaining-kim-trump-ties-200612002353551.html?taid=5ee2e1a0cc071f00018dbf05&utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A+Trending+Content&utm_medium=trueAnthem&utm_source=twitter
https://www.motherjones.com/environment/2020/06/bighorn-fire-covid/
https://www.govexec.com/management/2020/06/govexec-daily-it-time-national-registry-police-misconduct/166202/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/2020/06/covid-19-complicates-already-dire-wildfire-season/?cmpid=org=ngp::mc=social::src=twitter::cmp=editorial::add=tw20200627science-wildfireseasonpandemic::rid=&sf235474156=1
https://www.mei.edu/publications/middle-east-conflict-and-covid-19-view-2025
https://www.mei.edu/publications/middle-east-conflict-and-covid-19-view-2025
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-06-17/foreign-minister-steps-up-criticism-china-global-cooperation/12362076
http://www.canberra.edu.au/research/faculty-research-centres/nmrc/digital-news-report-australia-2020
https://insidestory.org.au/how-disasters-are-shaping-australians-news-habits/
https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/csis-scrs/documents/publications/PubRep-2019-E.pdf
https://www.canberratimes.com.au/story/6786092/pandemic-has-increased-cyber-security-risks-for-government-and-businesses/?cs=14350#gsc.tab=0
https://asiatimes.com/2020/05/russia-set-to-test-doomsday-drone-in-high-arctic/
https://dronelife.com/2020/06/18/nano-drones-the-tiny-drones-the-military-is-buying/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-venezuela-gasoline-iran-padrino-idUSKBN22W358?taid=5ec5b1c1aa4703000103c46f&utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A+Trending+Content&utm_medium=trueAnthem&utm_source=twitter
https://technologyreview.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=47c1a9cec9749a8f8cbc83e78&id=f54ac2e17a&e=3cd3b26720
https://www.sciencedirect.com/journal/orbis/vol/64/issue/2
https://www.xprize.org/prizes/rapidreskilling
https://apolitical.co/en/solution_article/japans-remote-side-job-market-is-revitalising-rural-economies
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-china-agriculture/china-tells-state-firms-to-halt-purchases-of-major-u-s-farm-products-sources-idUSKBN238264
https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-usa-trade-digital-france/europe-threatens-digital-taxes-without-global-deal-after-u-s-quits-talks-idUKKBN23P0UQ?feedType=nl&feedName=uktopnewsmid&utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2018%20-%20UK%20EVENING%20NEWS%202020-06-18&utm_term=NEW:%20UK%20Evening%20News
https://blogs.lse.ac.uk/lsereviewofbooks/2020/06/22/book-review-the-deficit-myth-modern-monetary-theory-and-the-birth-of-the-peoples-economy-by-stephanie-kelton/
https://nzinitiative.org.nz/reports-and-media/podcasts/podcast-14-nathan-smith-on-the-shifting-sands-of-globalisation/
https://www.weforum.org/reports/covid-19-risks-outlook-a-preliminary-mapping-and-its-implications/
https://www.ilo.org/global/about-the-ilo/newsroom/news/WCMS_744005/lang--en/index.htm?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosfutureofwork&stream=future
https://www.futurity.org/covid-19-job-losses-2373292/
https://www.science.org.au/covid19/research-workforce
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Powering Onwards: Australia’s opportunity to reinvigorate manufacturing through renewable energy, a new 

research paper from The Centre for Future Work at The Australia Institute (TAI), finds that by 2050 the transition 

to a renewables-powered grid would save manufacturers $2.2 billion per year (in constant dollar terms) — or 

33% of their bills compared to the current energy mix. In June attackers hit Thai power authority using Maze 

ransomware. 

Spain’s cabinet has approved the creation of a national minimum income, according to a government 

spokesperson (related story.) Former Prime Minister of New Zealand Helen Clark has thrown her support a 

guaranteed minimum income. A review paper looks at the labour market consequences of a transition to a 

circular economy.1It took 17 years for New Zealand’s population to increase from 4m to 5m. In the end, it 

made the milestone thanks to citizens returning because of Covid-19. Jacinda Ardern flagged a four-day 

working week as way to rebuild New Zealand after Covid-19. A discussion paper by the McKinsey Global 

Institute, The future of work in Europe takes view to 2030.  Many retailers are now (i.e. pandemic) facing 

an information deficit i.e. the data and intelligence derived from customer transactions becomes scarce or 

unusable due to a sudden change in buyer behaviour. The effects of this disruption could be massive in the 

mid- to long term, because it makes customer behaviour more challenging to interpret, to predict, and to 

pattern 

A new MGI report on the future of work, which is called Jobs lost, jobs gained: Workforce transitions in a time 

of automation. One of the major findings of the report is that between 75 million and 375 million people 

around the world may need to change occupational categories and acquire new skills by the year 2030.  

New research by the Brotherhood of St Laurence and Nous Group looks at the impact of COVID-19 on 

mature-age, low-income people who were already disadvantaged: Hidden in plain sight. The landscape for 

charities in Australia has shifted dramatically over the past 20 years: Australian charities over 20 years: A 

timeline. 

Rotterdam will allow all businesses – from restaurants to hairdressers – to convert the parking spaces in front of 

their building into retail space during the Northern summer. The owner may build their own deck, or borrow a 

free one from the municipality. No permit needed. Global tourism revenue could fall by up to $US3.3 trillion. 

The cheap price of fuel caused ocean carriers to go the long way around Africa instead of paying the Suez 

Canal fees. The Canal lost $10M in fees in April and May. 

Climate change is starting to transform the classic home loan (30 years) in America. (Related article). Here is 

an article on reinventing ageing in Singapore and Japan. (Singapore is one of the most rapidly ageing 

societies in the world with a life expectancy of around 83 years.) 

 

Environment 

The United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime’s (UNODC) released a report ‘Rotten fish: A guide on 

addressing corruption in the fisheries sector.’ The international commission responsible for managing Atlantic 

bluefin tuna is failing to protect the fish. An article argues that the regulators’ focus on fishing industry profits 

points up the need to change the way we view, and value, the lives of wild creatures.  

The South Pole has been one of the fastest changing places on Earth, warming more than three times more 

rapidly than the rest of the world. Siberia is in the midst of an astonishing and historic heat wave as climate 

change causes the Arctic to heat up twice as fast as the rest of the planet, A pair of scientific studies track 

the dangerous increase in heat and humidity from climate change so far — and project a future that could 

be too hot for billions of people (here and here.) New survey results from 40 countries shows that climate 

change matters to most people. In the vast majority of countries, fewer than 3% said climate change was not 

serious at all.  

A new paper in the journal Humanities & Social Sciences Communications suggests that the possibility of 

geoengineering could reframe the climate debate. Scientists are taking a harder look at using carbon-

capturing rocks to counteract climate change, but lots of uncertainties remain.GE will 3D print the bases of 

wind turbines taller than Seattle’s Space Needle. Climate lawsuits are using consumer fraud and other laws as 

the basis for their case against fossil fuel companies – a shift in the nature of the legal fight. Amazon launched 

                                                           
1 Campbell-Johnston, K., W. J. V. Vermeulen, D. Reike and S. Brullot (2020). "The Circular Economy and Cascading: 

Towards a Framework." Resources, Conservation & Recycling: X 7: 100038. 

https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/theausinstitute/pages/3311/attachments/original/1588894059/Powering-Onwards_FINAL.pdf?1588894059
https://www.itwire.com/security/attackers-hit-thai-power-authority-using-maze-ransomware.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/europe/spain-national-minimum-income-universal-basic-coronavirus-ubi-economy-a9538606.html?utm_source=reddit.com
https://www.economist.com/europe/2020/06/04/spains-embattled-government-proposes-a-new-anti-poverty-scheme
https://basicincometoday.com/former-prime-minister-of-new-zealand-throws-her-support-behind-a-guaranteed-income-as-a-buffer-against-loneliness-and-mental-distress/
https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/environment/labour-market-consequences-of-a-transition-to-a-circular-economy_e57a300a-en;jsessionid=ohsRwl7O6pmvqDaoLu3XG2LL.ip-10-240-5-20
https://www.ft.com/content/6d5dcc69-4aa9-4bf8-a02c-e8326da754b6?segmentID=22a4a564-acc0-bdcd-29ab-405d952fdcc3
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/may/20/jacinda-ardern-flags-four-day-working-week-as-way-to-rebuild-new-zealand-after-covid-19
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/may/20/jacinda-ardern-flags-four-day-working-week-as-way-to-rebuild-new-zealand-after-covid-19
https://www.mckinsey.com/~/media/mckinsey/featured%20insights/future%20of%20organizations/the%20future%20of%20work%20in%20europe/mgi-the-future-of-work-in-europe-discussion-paper.pdf
https://hbr.org/2020/06/retailers-face-a-data-deficit-in-the-wake-of-the-pandemic
https://www.mckinsey.com/featured-insights/future-of-work/jobs-lost-jobs-gained-what-the-future-of-work-will-mean-for-jobs-skills-and-wages
https://www.mckinsey.com/featured-insights/future-of-work/jobs-lost-jobs-gained-what-the-future-of-work-will-mean-for-jobs-skills-and-wages
http://library.bsl.org.au/jspui/bitstream/1/12062/1/BSL+Nous_Hidden_in_plain_sight_Jun2020.pdf
https://probonoaustralia.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dee61672471d96ed5f3557705&id=7279e77b53&e=6b3c7cf156
https://probonoaustralia.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dee61672471d96ed5f3557705&id=7279e77b53&e=6b3c7cf156
https://twitter.com/modacitylife/status/1265564475668795393
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-07-02/coronavirus-update-covid19-torusim-losses-australia-mali/12413022
https://twitter.com/typesfast/status/1259874210098188290?s=20
https://twitter.com/typesfast/status/1259874210098188290?s=20
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/19/climate/climate-seas-30-year-mortgage.html?smtyp=cur&smid=tw-nytclimate
https://nymag.com/intelligencer/2020/06/global-warming-is-melting-our-sense-of-time.html
https://apolitical.co/en/solution_article/how-japan-and-singapore-are-reinventing-old-age
https://www.unodc.org/documents/Rotten_Fish.pdf
https://www.unodc.org/documents/Rotten_Fish.pdf
https://yale.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b70b711355cbb09eb9f5e5702&id=6758ba67dc&e=0f252a1b33
https://e360.yale.edu/features/how-global-regulators-are-selling-out-the-worlds-largest-tuna
https://cosmosmagazine.com/earth/climate/south-pole-warming-the-fastest/?utm_content=bufferac7c1&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet/a-disastrous-summer-in-the-arctic?mbid=social_twitter&utm_social-type=owned&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&utm_brand=tny
https://advances.sciencemag.org/content/6/19/eaaw1838?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosfutureofwork&stream=future
https://www.pnas.org/content/early/2020/04/28/1910114117?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosfutureofwork&stream=future
http://www.digitalnewsreport.org/survey/2020/how-people-access-news-about-climate-change/
https://link.axios.com/click/20679151.44814/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubmF0dXJlLmNvbS9hcnRpY2xlcy9zNDE1OTktMDIwLTA0OTItNj91dG1fc291cmNlPW5ld3NsZXR0ZXImdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249bmV3c2xldHRlcl9heGlvc2Z1dHVyZW9md29yayZzdHJlYW09ZnV0dXJl/5ce3449c40f866233a30dba4Bb2cd43e2
https://www.technologyreview.com/2020/06/22/1004218/how-green-sand-could-capture-billions-of-tons-of-carbon-dioxide/?truid=c823deaa3285d3706f7798d80d0b0c56&utm_source=engagement_email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=site_visitor.unpaid.engagement&utm_content=07.01.non-subs
https://www.technologyreview.com/2020/06/22/1004218/how-green-sand-could-capture-billions-of-tons-of-carbon-dioxide/?truid=c823deaa3285d3706f7798d80d0b0c56&utm_source=engagement_email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=site_visitor.unpaid.engagement&utm_content=07.01.non-subs
https://singularityhub.com/2020/06/21/ge-will-3d-print-the-bases-of-wind-turbines-taller-than-seattles-space-needle/
https://singularityhub.com/2020/06/21/ge-will-3d-print-the-bases-of-wind-turbines-taller-than-seattles-space-needle/
https://grist.org/climate/two-new-climate-lawsuits-give-big-oil-the-tobacco-treatment/?utm_content=buffer19bed&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer
https://technologyreview.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=47c1a9cec9749a8f8cbc83e78&id=9fa3756f18&e=3cd3b26720
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a $2 billion venture fund to invest in companies developing ways to cut greenhouse-gas emissions. It said the 

fund would focus on start-ups that could help it achieve “net zero” emissions by 2040.  

Climate-driven risks may fundamentally compromise forest carbon sinks in the 21st century. This opinion piece 

discusses climate modelling for financial markets (which will be non-transparent.)  

In a new study an international team of scientists provide the first conclusive evidence directly linking deep 

Earth's water cycle and its expressions with magmatic productivity and earthquake activity. 

Why litter is surging as lockdowns ease (in UK.) A related article from the USA. 

 

Foresight 

In a BBC super-forecasting experiment, novices outperformed those with experience, and  25-to-35-year-olds 

were the most accurate age group.  

Gartner’s continuous foresight process is explained here. Gartner’s formal definition of Continuous Foresight is 

a discipline that an organization perpetually uses to gather, process, and take action about the information 

on their future business models and operating environments. 

An experiential scenario was commissioned by IFTF and the World Bank's Climate Investment Funds as part of 

a broader effort to imagine climate action through 2030.  An animation on the legacies we leave: “We can 

turn our backs on the future, or we can choose to become good ancestors.”  

A Finnish take on 12 trends that will drive the future of transport. 

 

 

https://technologyreview.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=47c1a9cec9749a8f8cbc83e78&id=9fa3756f18&e=3cd3b26720
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/368/6497/eaaz7005
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/365/6459/1240.full?ijkey=9pvPhHjDZA8sc&keytype=ref&siteid=sci
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-020-2407-5
https://www.bbc.com/worklife/article/20200610-why-are-parks-full-of-litter-as-lockdown-eases?xtor=ES-213-%5bBBC%20Features%20Newsletter%5d-2020June19-%5bMore%7c+Button+1%5d
https://www.fastcompany.com/90520661/masks-gloves-and-other-coronavirus-waste-are-starting-to-fill-up-our-oceans?partner=rss&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=rss+fastcompany&utm_content=rss
https://www.bbc.com/future/article/20200619-why-you-are-better-at-predicting-the-future-than-you-think?ocid=twfut
https://enterprise-architecture.cioreview.com/cxoinsight/inventing-the-future-with-continuous-foresight-nid-31435-cid-102.html
https://medium.com/@futuryst/u-s-earth-force-58a2c1576d35
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8i9f1UdvohE
https://www.nordicinnovationhouse.com/news-articles/12-trends-that-will-drive-the-future-of-transport
https://heidrick.com/Knowledge-Center/Publication/-/media/C8FAAF85D5484F90A1364B35DCE778AE.ashx
https://twitter.com/SandsStable/status/1276136305949388800?s=03
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Health 

Here is a good review of all things genome editing. 

This research found it is better for well-being to make a change rather than continuing the status quo when 

you are indecisive. This systematic review looks at the mental health benefits of nature-based recreation. 

A new Ebola outbreak hit the Congo. 

Particulate matter pollution emitted by Pennsylvania's fracking wells killed about 20 people between 2010 

and 2017, according to a soon-to-be-published study. 

Hong Kong residents have tested positive with rat hepatitis E, also known as rat HEV. This is the first time we 

have a virus that can jump from street rats to humans. 

A species of bacteria commonly found in our gut seems to have been turned infectious by antibiotic use. 

A pre-print paper ‘Hydroxychloroquine in COVID-19: A systematic review and meta-analysis’ was 

released.  There was a significantly higher incidence of adverse events with hydroxychloroquine use. A global 

collaborative study has confirmed that vitamin D supplementation can help protect against acute respiratory 

infections (colds and flu.) The study, a participant data meta-analysis of 25 randomized controlled trials 

including more than 11,000 participants. 

ICYMI: A map published in Nature Communications in 2017 showed Australia’s east coast to be a global 

hotspot for risk of emerging infectious diseases.  

 

Science and Technology 

IBM is shutting down its facial recognition business. The computing giant will no longer offer, research, or 

develop the technology over concerns about mass surveillance, racial profiling, and human rights violations. 

This article discusses factors to consider in developing a set of norms for the regulation of artificial intelligence. 

Exposure to epidemics in one’s country of residence during the ‘impressionable years’ of ages 18 to 25 has no 

impact on confidence in science as an enterprise, but negatively affects views of the honesty and public-

spiritedness of scientists. 

According to The Economist, a number of dubious academic journals have launched since 2010.  Missing 

back issues and speedy promised publication times are red flags. 

What is the half-life of knowledge in the world of psychology? It's pretty short really. The overall durability of 

knowledge across all areas is 8.68 years – according to this study. What do researchers think about drivers, 

enablers and barriers to excellence in research quality in Australia? Survey results – here. 

 

 

Society  

What if a citizen could demand interaction with a cop of his or her race? After all, in many nations, only a 

female officer can arrest a woman. 

An AI robot has been trained in method acting to star in a $70 million sci-fi movie 

 

Resources 

1. 40 powerful concepts for understanding the world. 

2. Here is a research-backed guide for choosing the best type, tone, sequence, and framing of 

questions. 

3. The authors of a new paper published in the Journal of the Royal Society Interface develop a more 

general approach to identifying "pivotal components," which are akin to swing voters but applicable 

to a wide range of systems. 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41587-020-0561-9
https://newsletters.bigthink.com/click.html?x=a62e&lc=uYL&mc=o&s=R1Z&u=u&z=GtD2KNG&
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/11745398.2019.1655459?journalCode=ranz20&#.XvkMDlDAqiw.twitter
https://theweek.com/speedreads/917611/5-dead-after-new-ebola-outbreak-hits-congo
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Ruohao_Zhang3/publication/341458704_Satellite_Detection_of_Air_Pollution_Air_Quality_Impacts_of_Shale_Gas_Development_in_Pennsylvania/links/5ec6e4a1458515626cbf281e/Satellite-Detection-of-Air-Pollution-Air-Quality-Impacts-of-Shale-Gas-Development-in-Pennsylvania.pdf
https://www.9news.com.au/world/rats-infecting-humans-with-hepatitis-e/2a628d6b-9f6f-4866-b736-7fe61c1fddeb
https://www.discovermagazine.com/health/how-a-good-gut-bacteria-became-a-vicious-pathogen?utm_source=dsctwitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=dsctwitter
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.05.14.20101774v2
https://news.harvard.edu/gazette/story/2017/02/study-confirms-vitamin-d-protects-against-cold-and-flu/
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-017-00923-8
http://email-tracking.qz.com/ls/click?upn=uWyz7puBiZ6ruZh9YQShc2Z5wt2CXmufMpyfgVoru8vJnz-2FptrPEMDHZuHGUVgOTN74216hpHJwRcGnioVn072onwoibiTCaetmwHiWVbtaJbKqHX7yMohXkXFlZBNUJRlDqrVGEW0l382LRyPi2PAVNFa68cW2rPprpdp-2FUJuk-3DaM_b_y43T8hEea3gJKQuDzS79LGy-2FY32uhGsl5AGjJZY1mdyuxLRZxhMhJgX8MujpZQVWdghSLhbJUUoBy74mqLNK9KvNllKritBG2nMAKoKJzZXFtuAwd5aNPF5UIfQVR5d0GuIOgi-2FbnIYaZC4LpPmpnHayt21r2yxgdiPnruJ2pvAkrtDbUYkk15lPdXykxmb5NxNBiwOGZjEHbwhDk-2FVEl6C9bYeDCOjXn-2Bp0OYFXIPLW-2B-2FTPEbHuGL32BhTNhl9ViLChpegytWqe41k-2Fb-2Fa99Wnq4nsFf1WHWyYsFZVufT8z7FuQeEzUOOuniBrz0Dd7JlE49-2BZTGl3joR5u481u1MnK2tEJWB0pVDoz08wkGXSQGkxaYYjfQvVc5zcnFqsBNEBvsLFllKpkJnViwoXMmlMYDqbvZXVMzHCO1-2FYrWtYyRoY8SsY9tYF6hyQTGQhtReVcs8CV0W01cMqA71Loc-2FLzrUBJOoVNh76FcYz-2F9NVEOZpD1hiiT-2B43I3g-2BGmZdRlTmAdrjz2OquP5QbN1Jh4XCW-2FcM0S5jxs3pxMMYKN97pLaqztCxU80ZdtQ9mgw-2FRbxC3MkbzE5lITXZp8OULV7SzSIhXnF2kSAOOsw21bfz0YKaltB0-2B2E5YqTD-2BkK7H2ezAG3qRzfMa3PiN65H3Q-3D-3D
http://email-tracking.qz.com/ls/click?upn=uWyz7puBiZ6ruZh9YQShc2Z5wt2CXmufMpyfgVoru8vJnz-2FptrPEMDHZuHGUVgOTN74216hpHJwRcGnioVn072onwoibiTCaetmwHiWVbtaJbKqHX7yMohXkXFlZBNUJRlDqrVGEW0l382LRyPi2PAVNFa68cW2rPprpdp-2FUJuk-3DaM_b_y43T8hEea3gJKQuDzS79LGy-2FY32uhGsl5AGjJZY1mdyuxLRZxhMhJgX8MujpZQVWdghSLhbJUUoBy74mqLNK9KvNllKritBG2nMAKoKJzZXFtuAwd5aNPF5UIfQVR5d0GuIOgi-2FbnIYaZC4LpPmpnHayt21r2yxgdiPnruJ2pvAkrtDbUYkk15lPdXykxmb5NxNBiwOGZjEHbwhDk-2FVEl6C9bYeDCOjXn-2Bp0OYFXIPLW-2B-2FTPEbHuGL32BhTNhl9ViLChpegytWqe41k-2Fb-2Fa99Wnq4nsFf1WHWyYsFZVufT8z7FuQeEzUOOuniBrz0Dd7JlE49-2BZTGl3joR5u481u1MnK2tEJWB0pVDoz08wkGXSQGkxaYYjfQvVc5zcnFqsBNEBvsLFllKpkJnViwoXMmlMYDqbvZXVMzHCO1-2FYrWtYyRoY8SsY9tYF6hyQTGQhtReVcs8CV0W01cMqA71Loc-2FLzrUBJOoVNh76FcYz-2F9NVEOZpD1hiiT-2B43I3g-2BGmZdRlTmAdrjz2OquP5QbN1Jh4XCW-2FcM0S5jxs3pxMMYKN97pLaqztCxU80ZdtQ9mgw-2FRbxC3MkbzE5lITXZp8OULV7SzSIhXnF2kSAOOsw21bfz0YKaltB0-2B2E5YqTD-2BkK7H2ezAG3qRzfMa3PiN65H3Q-3D-3D
https://twitter.com/RANDCorporation/status/1274824086343090180
https://voxeu.org/article/will-covid-19-renew-or-diminish-trust-science
https://t.co/Z3AKbdgGbP
https://psycnet.apa.org/record/2014-13439-002
https://www.nhmrc.gov.au/research-policy/research-quality
https://www.ozy.com/the-new-and-the-next/are-color-coded-cops-the-solution-to-police-brutality/62350/?utm_term=OZY&utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=PDB%20%282020-06-04%2001:30:48%29
https://www.fastcompany.com/90521262/ai-robot-trained-in-method-acting-to-star-in-a-70-million-sci-fi-movie?partner=rss&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=rss+fastcompany&utm_content=rss
https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1225561131122597896.html
https://hbr.org/2018/05/the-surprising-power-of-questions?utm_campaign=hbr&utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social
http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/lookup/doi/10.1098/rsif.2019.0873
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4. Duke University's Ad*Access digital collection has a large, keyword-searchable database of ads from 

the first half of the 20th Century (in Canada and United States.)  

5. A UK website about regulation and deregulation: described, explained and analysed. 

 

Readings:  

 Pandemic leadership: Lessons from New Zealand’s approach to COVID-19 Suze Wilson, Leadership, 

May 2020 

 First ever public unclassified Annual Report for the Canadian Security Establishment – here  

 Morrison, E., Hutcheson, S., Nilsen, E., Fadden, J. and Franklin, N. (2019). Strategic Doing: Ten Skills for 

Agile Leadership. John Wiley and Sons: New Jersey, United States of America. See also the Strategic 

Doing TM website: https://strategicdoing.net/ 

 Strekalova, Y. A. and McCormack, W. (2020). How to start a strategic research conversation with a 

stranger. (Online): https://medium.com/@yuliastrekalova/how-to-start-a-strategic-research-

conversation-with-a-stranger-c4335367f651 

 

https://repository.duke.edu/dc/adaccess
https://www.regulation.org.uk/index.html
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/1742715020929151
https://www.cse-cst.gc.ca/en/transparency-transparence/reports-rapports/annual-report-rapport-annuel-2019-20
https://strategicdoing.net/
https://medium.com/@yuliastrekalova/how-to-start-a-strategic-research-conversation-with-a-stranger-c4335367f651
https://medium.com/@yuliastrekalova/how-to-start-a-strategic-research-conversation-with-a-stranger-c4335367f651

